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EEC-Tt'RKEY
JOINT PARLIA!4ENTARY COMTTTITEEE
Ankara, 10 April 1979
:4r Emilio coLoMBo
President of the European Parliament
Robert Schuman Builaing
]@9JBg
Dear Mr President,
we respectful)-y forward to you here$,ith t,he text of the
recorunendation,' adopted on 10 April 1979 in Ankara by the EEC-Turkey
Joint Parliamentary cornrlittee at the conclusion of its xxIvth session'
Yours sincerelY,
Frankie HANSB{ Orhan VURAL
Chairman-in-Office Co-Chairman
PE 57 .984 /fin.
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EEC-TURKEY JOINT PARLIAMENTARY COIvlMtrTl'EE
uIv!!__l4E3tING
8-9 April I979
AUKABA
The Joint Parlialnen[:ary Commictee of the EEC,/Tur}.'ey Associat-iolr
met at Anka::a under the chairmanship of Mr !'rankie HANSEN' chaj'rrnan
of the Delegartioil from the European Parliament, and of Mr orhan vtiRA-L'
chairman of tne Delegation from the Turkish Grand NaE'ional Assent'Iy'
ThePresident-in-officeoftheEEC,/TurkeyAssociationCouncilanc
ForeignMinisterofTurkey,ProfessoroKcUN,thePresident-in-officeof
the council of ttre European communities and state secretary 
at the French
I.oreigrrMirristry,!,ITBERNARD-REYMoND,andVice-Fresi<]ento.FtheCoriunission
oftheEur-oPeanCommunitiesandMrrLql'ERKA!,tPtookpartinthet]iscussioyls"
Ai: the end 'Pf it.;
CoinmiLLee adoPted the
de-l-iberaEions the Joint Parliamentary
following rccommendation :
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RECOMMENDATION
The EEc-Turkey Joint Parliamentary cornnittee,
- emphasising ghe Association's objectives, set out in the preamble to the
Treaty of Ankara, in Particular:
to ensure a continuous improvement in living conditions in Turkey and in
the European Economic Commtrnity through accelerated economic progress and
the harmonious expansion of trade, and to reduce the disparity between
the Turkish economy and the economies of the member states of the
Community;
Lo grant economic aid, taking account of the particular problems
presented by the development of the Turkish economy;
to improve the standard of living of the Turkish people and facilitate
Turkey,s f uture a,ccession to the communit,y by means of appropriate
CommunitY aid;
- laving regard to the necessity to reshape and develop the Association
relations between Turkey and the EEC and to its Recommendation of 27
October 1978;
- 
having regard to the requirements for further development of the Turkish
economy with particular reference to Turkish economic planning;
- emphasising the urgent necessity for taking the appropriate measures with
a view to avoid and, should they subsequently arise, eliminate adverse
effects of the Cormnunity's enlargement on the Association relat'ions and
on the interests of TurkeY;
- 
having regard to the concrete and comprehensive ProPosals presented by
Turkey and the basic elements of, a resfonse of the Community;
- 
noting the resolution adopted by the European Parliament on
14 l,lareh 1979;
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59g3rqr!s-lg:!r!e!rgleI-ggss!lers-3!g-!!e-geys-rgessl!-e!-g!e_e:sesl3!1et
1. Notes with satisfaction that the relations between Turkey and the Community
have entered a new phase following the initiatives recently taken by the
Turkish government with a view to reactivating and developing the association
re lat ions ;
2. Expresses its deep concern that, the recommendation of the Joint Parliamentary
Committee adopted at, its )OGIIrd rneeting in London has nct been realised and
consequently urges the Commission, the Council, the member States and Turkey
to take the necessary steps for it,s fulfilment,;
3. Believes that the Turkish proposals, which constitute a sound and concrete
basis for the development of the relations between Turkey and the Comrnunity,
are indivisible in view of the requirements of the Turkish economy;
4. ReiLerat,es it,s hope that these proposals should have a positive and
comprehensive reply from the Community as a consequence of its basic
obligations under the Association Agreements to Turkey and of their potential
implications in the political, economic, commercial, financial, social and
other fields;
5. Regrets that the preparatory work undertaken by the Community on the
Turkish proposals has been delayed considerably in spite of the important and
extremely urgent character of the problems that Turkey facesi
6. Ta)<es note of the basic elements in the Commission's reaction to the
Turkish proposals, expresses concern that these elements do not respond
sufficiently to Turkey's proposals and hopes that the response of the
Community will take account of Turkey's needs and her proposals;
7. Requests that the proposals of Turkey concerning the period of
suspension will be given full consideration in order to ensure the success
of this period;
8. Reguests the Commission and the Ivlember States to take the
necessary action to ensure full respect for Article 24 of the
Additional Protocol which prohibits quantitative restrictions and
all measures having equivalent effects on imports of Turkish
industrial products;
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9. RecaIIs its reguest that a comprehensive re-examination of the principles
and approaches that govern the relations between Turkey and the EEC should be
made, taking into account the effects of the enlargement of the EEC on the
Association with Turkey in the political, economic, commercial, social and
financial fields and hopes that the revision of the Additional Protocol wiII
be achieved with a view to developing the Association on a sound basis;
IQ. Is of the opinion that, Turkey's requests in the agricultural sphere should
be fully met within the framework of the Association either through new sub-
stantial tariff concessions with a,preferential margin over the third countries
or through the inplementation of a full and automatic calendar, provided that
the contents of the latter will be determined according to Turkey's needs and
put into force immediately;
I1. Emphasises the necessity of eliminating aIl non-tariff barriers -
within the framework of the Association - which impede the access of
the Turkish agricultural products to the Community;
L2. Is of the opinion that Turkey's proposals in the social field
should -be supported, pa.rticularly in vierr'r of the progress made by the
Community in this field, rather than considered by rigid interpretation
of the provisions of the Additional Protocol;
13. Underlines the necessity that the EEC should respond to the Turkish
proposals on a wide-ranging and effective economic cooperation supported by
adequate financial resources commensurate with its objectives, and
consequently urges the creation of a special cooperation fund with sufficient
resources to finance the projects with particular reference to unemploymenti
L4. Draws attention to the fact that the Comnission's recommendations on
f,inancial cooperation do not respond to the Turkish proposal so far as the
seope of the aid and the instruments are concerned, and consequently requests
the Council, the Commission and the member countries to give fresh considera-
tion to them in view of the needs of Turkey;
15. Hopes that the Council, the Commission and the member countries will
approach the Turkish proposals in a constructive and realistic manner in
order to contribute to the achievement of the common goal, and that the
negotiations will be rapidly concluded on aIl aspects of the Turkish proposals
as early as possible;
Reqarding the enlargement, of t,he Community
--E---.--=
16. Notes that the consultations between the EEC and Turkey have already been
started on the accession of Greece to the Communit y, and urges the Association
Council to work out as early as possible, in any case before the accession of
Greece, the necessary measures to safeguard the interests of Turkey in the
political and economic fields;
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L7, Is of the opinion that both the proposals of Turkey presented to the
Community and the present and potential problems facing the Association must
be dealt with in view of the great importance that the Community attributes
to Turkey;
lB. Believes that a satisfactory mechanism to be mutually devised for the
political consultations wilI conform to the links between Turkey and the
l{ember States of the EEC in the political, economic, social and other
fields;
Reqardinq economic and f inancial-999P9I1!f9!
19. Req.rests that no restrictive measures in the industrial field
shall be taken which are in contravention of Article 24 of l'he
Additional Protocol;
20. Notes the efforts deployed in t,he international fora to provide Turkey
with sufficient financial assistance to enable her to solve the problems of
trade crefieits and foreign Paymentst
2L. Regrets that the Communit,y bodies have also not yet taken the necessary
measures and tend rather to refer the matter to other internat,ional institutions,
and points out that these efforts in the international fora should not Prevent
or delay the necessary actions that, the Corununity should undertake within the
framework of the Turkish proposals;
22. Urges immediate negotiations of a comprehensive fourth financial protocol
aimed a3 bringing about the extension of cooperation with the Community desired
by Turkey;
23. Urges the I'lember
of extending financial
states of the community to work out further possibilities
cooperation as soon as Possible;
24. Hopes that the Community will contribute within the framework of increased
econom.i-c cooperation to the implementation of the fourth Turkish five-year plan;
25. Cal1s on the Commission and Council of the EEC as well as on its Member
States to launch an emergency programme to contribute to resolving Turkey's
foreign pa:ments and debts problems as requested at the )O(IIIrd meeting in
London;
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26. Takes note of the initiative of the Turkish government to prePare a code
of practice for foreign investment in Turkey which will make a decisive
contribution to the promotion of the economy and alleviate the unemployment
probiem;
E9s1 tqirs 
- 
s-es i3 I 
-gse e gies g
27. Reiterates its regrets that Article 39 of the Additional Protocol
concerning social security for Turkish workers has still not been put into
effect, and consequently urges the Association Council to complete its task
in this respect as soon as Possible;
28. Calls again on the Corununity to assure a significant ameliorat,ion of
the pr.ogress of assuring freedom of movement for Turkish workers pursuant
to Article 35 of the Additional Protocol and emphasize the fuII respect
of the Community for this article.
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